Different microelectronic processes require very clean surfaces in terms of particulate contamination. Among them, direct wafer bonding has very aggressive requirement in terms of particulate cleanliness. Current work describes development, testing and verification of a single wafer megasonic cleaning method utilizing a transducer design that meets extreme particle neutrality, particle removal efficiency and repeatability requirements of production scale wafer bonding and other very low particle applications. Wafer bonding will also be used as a characterization technique.
Introduction
Since 1990s semiconductor wafer cleaning has been widely investigated to address frontend and back-end contamination issues. One of the main issues is the surface particle contamination. Many applications in microelectronics, MEMS, or 3D processes require very clean surfaces. Among them Direct Wafer Bonding (DWB) has a very aggressive requirement in terms of particle cleanliness. Indeed, a particle with a diameter of 1 µm is known to generate a bonding defect with a diameter of ~1 cm for 200mm Si wafers. Here, in addition to classical surface characterization of particles, DWB technique could be proposed as an useful way to test efficiency of a megasonic technique for particle contamination removal characterization. We have focused this work on particle cleaning surface using an innovative megasonic cleaning technology and its characterization using both techniques.
Experiment
A radially uniform area megasonic transducer, the MegPie®, was used in these experiments (cf. fig 1) . This transducer couples acoustic energy into a fluid filled gap formed by the substrate and the transducer surface. In figure 1a , the MegPie® is in place and the acoustic power is turned off. In figure 1b , the megasonic power is on with a frequency around 1MHz and the power density is 1W/cm². We can then see the megasonic waves generated inside the fluid. The form and resonator design assure uniform acoustic dosage over the entire surface of the rotating substrate without scanning motion. Constant monitoring of forward and reflected RF power as well as crystal temperatures, assures consistent and repeatable acoustic processing conditions. A MegPie® area megasonic transducer was integrated in the pre-bond cleaning station of an automated bonding system (EVG®850LT) in LETI clean room. The work was done with a V3 dual zone (200/300mm) MegPie® with a single crystal sapphire resonator. For these experiments two types of process fluids have been used: high purity de-ionized water (DIW) and a dilute solution of ammonia (2%). Prior to the MegPie® cleaning, all the silicon surface cleaning steps were achieved in a FSI Magellan® using 200mm wafers. a) b) Figure 1 . large area megasonic transducer. a) The MegPie® is in place but turned off. b) When turned on, we can see the megasonic waves generated inside the fluid.
In the first experiment, we have checked the particle neutrality of this system. Indeed, it is very important to avoid any contamination on clean wafers. On bare silicon wafers, the measurements were performed using a KLA Tencor SP2 (Surfscan Particle) system with a threshold of 90nm. Process conditions were 3W/cm 2 with DIW for 2mn followed by 1W/cm² with NH 4 OH solution also for 2mn. These process times are very long in order to really see any particle contamination due the MegPie® cleaning. For most wafers, the MegPie® is particle neutral (it even removes a few particles (-5 particles)) or produces very few adders (+5 particles) as shown on table 1. But considering wafers #11 and #25 which are reference wafers without any cleaning process, we can suppose that these adders do not come from the Megpie® cleaning itself. They may arrive during the wafer transfer to the SP2 tool. In Figure 2 In the second part of the experiment we measure the MegPie® Particle Removal Efficiency (PRE). Clean wafers were contaminated with around 3000 nitride nanoparticles per wafer (cf. Table 2 ). After the megasonic cleaning process, subsequent SP2 analysis showed uniform removal and PRE values >95% and often up to 100% removal was achieved. As shown in Figure 3 which represents the particle size distribution on one of the wafers, most of the large particles are removed and especially the very large ones ("Sat" ones) which could lead to bonding defects. In Figure 4 which shows some examples of contaminated wafer cleaning, we can see also that the almost all the remaining particles were on the starting wafers. The Megpie® clearly removed almost all of the added particles.
Wafer-5 Wafer-6 Wafer-7 Wafer-8
Wafer-5 Contaminated Wafer-6 Contaminated Wafer-7 Contaminated Wafer-8 Contaminated Wafer-5 after cleaning Wafer-6 after cleaning Wafer-7 after cleaning Wafer-8 after cleaning Figure 4 : Examples of contaminated wafer cleaning. The first row of images is before intentional nitride particle contamination. The second row shows the wafers after nitride contamination. The last row is after the MegPie® cleaning. On wafer #6 (third line), the black circle point out a concentrate remaining particle area.
In some wafers, like wafer-6, some particles remain on the surface but only on a localized area near the wafer edge. We do not understand why we sometimes observe such particle concentration. This may be related to the megasonic interference patterns which are under the Megpie® (cf. Figure 5) or fluid flow optimization. The process may be tuned to avoid this phenomena. For instance, we can use a programmable pulse mode to switch off and on the Megie® acoustic field for a certain amount of time or vary flow and spin speed in order to break these rare accumulations. This high particle removal efficiency could also be proven using the Direct Wafer bonding technique. As shown in Figure 6 , even using an acoustic microscope, void free bonding interface could be achieved after the MegPie® cleaning of nitride particle contaminated wafers highlighting that large particles have been efficiently removed. a) b) Figure 6 : Acoustic characterization of a) void free 200mm silicon wafer bonding with a MegPie® cleaning process and after a thermal treatment of 200°C during 2h using "nitride particle contaminated" wafers. b) typical bonding defect with an "unclean" wafer.
The challenges presented by patterned surfaces make it all the more interesting to use DWB as a test vehicle for particle removal efficiency. Indeed, it is very difficult to characterize particle contamination on non-planar surfaces. For example, we have patterned a wafer by sawing lines of 100µm depth into the top surface of a silicon wafer. Just after the sawing, it is not possible to bond the wafer to a clean surface due to the particle contamination. On such surfaces it is also not recommended to brush to remove the particles due to the sharp line edges which could cut the brush material. We have then used the Megpie® in order to clean the surface. On Figure 7 , we can see that we were then able to bond this surface on a clean wafer which proves the good efficiency of the cleaning technique on patterned surface. Obviously, DWB does not give any information on the cleanliness of the trenches. Other investigation will have to be done to characterize the cleaning process inside the trenches. 
